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destination was broken by a call at St. 
Mary's island, where the United States 

official was taken aboard and

kinds will be introduced in Alaska and 
the Northwest Territory in a short time. 
He reasons that grarel running #10 per 
ton, which the placer miner rejects as 
profitless, will yield a handsome profit 
when treated by stamp mills.

Mr. Ferguson said further that he had 
recognized here and at San Francisco not 
lees than 600 miners whom he bad en
countered in the years he has spent on 
the coast and in Colorado, New Mexico 
and Old Mexico. He has conversed with 
them at San Francisco and here. They 
are going into the new gold district as 
rapidly as they can find means of con
veyance, and will systematically search 
for gold, guided by the years of experi
ence gained in the older districts in the 
United States and Mexico.

TEN MILLIONS A YEAR.BSHStS'S RETURN OF ISLANDER. _ . ,
would be the northernmost point of the speedily completed the formalities for I
Queen Charlottes. -------------------- bonding the outfits of the fortune seekers I

Very little reflection was sufficient to n . r , . . . „ , through the narrow atrip of American Donaid Fertruson’s Opinion of the
convince the captain and pilot that this Her First Load of Argonauts Safely territory lying between Skagway and ' **
was not their beat course to pursue, for Landed at Skagway Tagish lake. These proceedings occu-
the reason that they would here be out Bay. pied but little time, the work of the
of the way of passing steamers, and a " American officials in this regard being
relief party would have to be sent far — — performed with the utmost courtesy,
afield to bring aid to the majority. _ . despatch and ability.
Accordingly, taking advantage of the Depressing Outlook for Those Who Then Dyea was passed, an almost de
fair weather, the boats were rowed Neglected to Provide Pack serted village since Skagway, four miles
toward Metlakatla, the launch having Animals. distant, has awakened to the importance
early in the struggle proved a hindrance of wharfage facilities. At Skagway six
rather than a help owing to her coal be- - hundred or more earlier arrivals wel-
ing wet. The little village was made by " . , •, , corned the passengers by the Canadian
the pilot's boat first, and luckily the Advise every one who may be look- steamer, at the same time giving the
cannery steamer was picked up in port, ing toward Klondyke to wait until spring new arrivals their first dash of cold___ . _ „
and the rounding up of the other boats before starting for the gold fields.” water by telling them a few bald facts eagles of the effete East will flow in a
accomplished with little hard pulling. ______ j «___________ as to the trip before them. glittering stream of wealth into theWhen all had been brought together Such is the message received from Mr. There was first of! all the question of Klondyke country during the ensuing
again, the church, stores and dwellings O. H. Van Millingen, who left here some route to be considered, with a slight I _ea_ 
of the little place were turned over for weeks ago with hundreds of dther preponderance of recent evidence ini'
the sheltering of the unexpected treasure seekers. And his word of can- fav°r °f ^.°°r®!a pass inf . . .
visitors, while the cannery steamer was ... , . , . -. „ preference to the Ohilcoot. It is at engineer and metallurgist, who is in thedeputed to intercept the Topeka. This® bon is seconded and endorsed by aU who * t reported as incomparably the employ of the Rothschilds, the great 
too, was accomplished without difficulty, have reached Dyea or Skagway, the gate- best for horses, and naturally this has E - > has alread v
and the victims of the adventure came ways to the upper Yukon, and find decided many in its favor. ,P , .
through to Victoria with no more serious themselves brought to a halt by the lm- For those who have not brought pack for Alaska and will ascend the Yukon
loss than that of time, and one and all possibility of getting through their sup- horses with them, the services of the and Klondyke rivers to their very head-
heartily appreciated the braverv, cool- plies with the présent inadequate facili- lazy natives at Skagway are in strong I waters in search of the hidden gold. Mr.
sXïtiïï&vyaâs; «.d.™ -

,o,a,e. apobenot. ol theoffif -rito'LiothM'proe^ctiTe miQioüairé, thldlromîeie^*2wn?™H*$«.<>‘i»tetoM1<to/wf5
It was 4:30 in the morning when the cSs say that a more easily-handled, who perhaps takes a somewhat exagger- so that.upon the advent of the. Islander h^ mfsdon butbom one wto^ows

disaster occurred, the ship being at the common-sense lot of passengers could ftted v*ew o£. bie situation, but whose many had already been waiting for hj welj co’me8 t^e statement that his
time on her homeward voyage from not have been got together. “°tf. of warning is nevertheless not to weeks at Skagway until their turn should to ^Xn thS extent his
Alaska. She had left Victoria on the j* ther8e wa6gnone, in the literal %tX^bv both the Islander and YX*r^^^oT^revtiU ricS^thH'wg^ldrJïdto m-

25th ot July with a sense of the word, for as the officers de- the fitv of Toneka which arrived back m\an* port at the earliest possible .moment by
Klomivkers oddly mixed with joyous Horiup WPather condition no life the ot AoPeaa» wmcn arnvea oacx among them, and the first serious case fholiday makers, and had discharged the ^MVunkss deüBy^sacri! SSSSTSST“y to Wh^her or Ae Rothschilds de-
gold seekers safely on the up trip. Then The rock is unmarked on any of ?eadv reached Dvea or Skaewav will be V1Ân8o ««rtfo. fo u" sire t0 c°rner tKe gold of the world, as
Juneau was visited And a roll m«le at the charte, the nearest known menace bIto through to the Klondvke this lonAo.0»»6 has b®®“ eaid so persistently by the
Sitka for the benefit of the tourists, the to free navigation being at a point 2% a“e will b«? worsethan folly Bryanites, it is evident that they will
eteamer being en route from the latter miieB east south-east. At the time the yea£, “d SjLÏ8.L attempt Thedm- ^ “°t overlook a p°int iike the Klondyke.
Dortby the route usuallV taken Dy the Mexico struck it the tide was an hour- madne8S> others to attempt me pas for dnty between the passes and the up- Xew York capitalists are turnine their

s sa 36yv % s ï°Strass sss üxsù&dîhxsffùs s ïh si ser’jsîeszand the gray cloud over the waters lift- min(j Qf a navigator accustomed to the h a Heoond item of news bv the iuat- an* Several expeditions have been sent out
ing with the coming of dawn, the Mexico waters of the north when a second item ot news oy tne juse altogether cordial, but they do not ap- f New York One evndicate iswas at 4:30 unde? full speed, with a tha arrived eteamer is told. The palatial prehend any difficulty, as the miners F*”}?*" /ork._ One syndicate is
smooth sea before her and a clear view Mrs. Eugene Stahl, wife of the editor Mexico lies under five hundred feet of will soon become reconciled to the in- n’r, nnJthT
nOhP water for a mile or more. of the Alaeka News, and her two water in Dixon’s Entrance, her days of evitable. ™an' Clarence King, one of the best
^Suddenly1, to qirote Pilot Cornell, she danghters one about sixteen years old usefulness and money-making abruptly 6 Mr Godson, on reaching Dyea and XTnTheworM^în'the
drove hard on a rock, no sign of Which and the other an inf ant of fifteen months, brought to a close early on Thursday Skagway, posted placards in accordance ^Lite! for’ tortMn
appeared on the unruffled surface of the were passengers on the Mexico. Mrs. morning, last. Fortunately her miefor- with his instructions, emphasizing the ‘ xl^Y^rk and‘London ^

PP shivered, and went on. The engines Stahl, who is a lady of exceptionally tune befel her while she was on her re- fact that duty frould be collected on an pe^le in New York and London.
’ immediately reversed, but with Pleasing address, tells the story of the turn trip', having disembarked her com- foreign goods entering Canadian terri- fo ^inc the ramnarm of

the" way she had on the ship carried for wreck in a simple, yet touching, way. pany oi gold-seekers, for otherwise a tory, and that it would be useless to at- Jiîî the Stî™Cal?-f
eighth or a quarter of a mile before The night was dark and foggy, she totality would have been inevitable that tempt to pass without payment, as fnmia and Mexico and the Caaradea in

coming round, and by this time the Bays, “and the ship was drifting about it is horrible even to contemplate. services of the Mounted Police would, if w™hero to the tote^ert of
sound of the inrushing water and the S‘le 05YfIntaepL.W™h ?/ To deal first with the intelligence of necessary, be called into requisition for eome xaw York canitalists He is also
settling of the vessel told the pilot that îïL®,", .?Sd paramount importance to those who the carrying ont of the law to the letter. t f„l ” a!" well Ferem
her mortal blow had been received. He ®oal£ tolJ ^ere ”e were-. J.aat abouj have either themselves set their faces Theae notifications were read, but not nid timJrTin mfnfn»

showedghim ‘that in the boats lay the eprang to the window of my stateroom silent farewell-the very same men Finding that they would be unable to mroffiœ in^iatt^Uv"^^"^! 
only safety of those in his charge, while ay°°?g A®11®”' wb°Faw1®cal] ™ whose bosom hope and enthu- do so, the vented their disappointment ^ w u atreet and h ei swell kn own to
the time to make use of this means of Tommy, one orthe ®r®". g””K by. I giasm burned so brightly when by tearing down the notices and threat- ” ^aU =trwt, and he is weU toown to
salvation was limited. asked him what the matter was : they set ont from Victoria to seek dire things. By the time Mr. I ?,U tbe Dg

The first on deck after the alarm was “ Struck a whale, ma’am he said, and wealth in the land of the North. The G0dB0n and his associates were ready to Fer2T“ ^vetoo^nent of ^he gold
given was the parser, who tumbled up hurried along rains had set in-not the sociable take up the march from Skagway, the £or.d tbef CeltraU Bolivia theg0l<1
just as he had turned out of his com- “Shortly after a rap came to the door showers that residents of the Pacific majority were in a more peaceful frame -°£ the vire in mete! has been
iortable berth. He only waited long and a voice said : Northwest know as rains, but a persis- 0f mind however, and one of the men .tn? ^lrgtlP
enough to ask a single question, then '“Get into vour clothes quickly, tent, penetrating downpour, in sheets of most vigorous in his protestations of de- Sl^ma emntvtoe toto toe Moiiendo
dived into his cabin again to make a Wrap your baby in a blanket and follow water rather than m drops, mstantan- flance informed the new collector that ®>OT FeroumA was in New York last
hasty toilet and throw his portable be- me.' eouslv soaking through all ordinary he supposed it would after all be better Mat and toere^nur^Med B^Le very “-
longings into a valise. Then came a “ My daughter and I did as we were waterproofs and chilling the wearers to to accept the case philosophically—he DeJ^:ve machinerv designed to pump
lady passenger, who also remained on told, and going out upon the deck the very bone. i-„™„ *„ 6114 bis companions would bear it Uiaca, BOid out of the gravel beds of the
deck just long enough to inquire if she found everything in perfect prder and Bat the discomfort and the danger to though they were not yet quite prepared Moiiendo in Bolivia He ordered the 
would have time to dress. Captain not the least traro of excitement. The the health were not the worst features to grin. I m^chinerv and pnmM shini^d to Pana^
Thomas was the third on the scene, and women all looked very pale, and I sap- o£ the storm, or at all events were not so jn his first report to Collector Milne, there to tie transported to South 
he, too, required-feat «glance to confirm pose I did. I know: that I never felt in regmded by the ™yor1lty,„ Mr. Godson details the incidents rf the I Am’erica- The machinery was to have
in his mind the pilot’s view of the case, my life like I did when the call came to scending in,sheets nad made the route trip north and of his party’s debarka- * *7

Passengers and crew, in equal num- leave my stateroom. None of us seemed t? Tagish lake practically impassible,
bers, were all on deck within a quarter exactly to realize what had happened, th® trall irom Skagway bay being in
of an hour, and ten minutes later the We were more like a lot of people at a many places completely washed out,
work of placing men and women in the fnneral than the victims of a shipwreck, while in others the plodding pack horses
boats had been accomplished. Then the When the word came to lower the boats have bogged and expired straggling to
male passengers were looked after, while and. we were lowered into them, no one footing where only treacherous
the porter volunteered to make hie way showed the least fear, and the officers mlf® exists. ^___
below and bring np the letter mail—the and crew did everything that could be Ae a result the dreary road between 
newspapers were abandoned to their wished. Fortunately the sea was per- Skaway and Tagish is already marked
fate. By this time the ship had settled fectly calm. There was no by details of melancholy PF^P®®!^8
so that it was far from a pleasant under- time to think about our lng- forced into camp for an indefinite period,
taking to go below, and few cared to un- gage, although most of us had with little or no prospect of continuing
dertake it. There were enough, how- our hand bags with us. When their lourney for many months, and 
ever, to make a round-up of the cabins the boats were all clear of the ship we then with outfits so depleted that their 
and staterooms, and get together all the lay at a short distance watching her. It chances of winning £<"£”n” ™^ 
hand baggage, which were, with the was a long time before she succumbed to Shoes are reduced to the barest margin
mails, placed on two of the life-rafts and the sea ; but finally went down with a of possibility. _ .. ___, ,
these got ready for towing behind the plunge that seem to me inexpressibly T® make their preaicament complete 
ship’s launch. A hurried scramble for sad. Down she went out of eight, the the forage along the trail baa been ex
fresh water and eatables—and the time water closed over her and we were left baueted and those who neglectodto take 
to leave the ship had come. in the grey morning fog, fifty miles from with them fodder for their stock will

It was just at this moment that some land, without food, water or a compass, have the misfortune to see thett pack 
one thought of Charles Berry. This in- It was not long before onr boat lost sight horses die before their eyes with no 
dividual seems to bear a charmed life, of the others, and for twenty hours we means a* command by whmh to s;ave 
and at the same time to be a veritable rowed on through the mist, not quite th®m- When the Rosalie, Ueorge W.
Jonah. He was on the Willapa when sure in what direction we were going. Elder, <3e°rge E. Starr, Rapid lrans t 
ehe made her eventful voyage to the At length we reached Metlakatla and Coquitlam, Danube and Bristol shall 
north so abruptly ended by her piling on here we received the most hospitable have discharged their participants in 
the rocks on the eastern island coast, welcome. My children and I were tak- the rush, it is speaking well within tbe 
At that time he had attempted suicide, en at once to tbe house of a physician, facta to say that no fewer than Bixthon- 
buthad been prevented, and after tak- and then for the first time in twenty sand men, and many °£ .these ci y to 
ing passage on the Mexico his suicidal hours baby Gretchen was taken from all unused to the pnvations and hard- 
mania returned. The day before the my arms. They filled an armchair full ships of the wilderness, will be' 1°™ 
steamer made Sitka he had approached of pillows, set it before the open fire, between Skagway and the laKe. con- 
the officer of the watch in considerable put baby in it, gave it something to demned by the inexorable climate tn 
excitement and inquired where the cap- drink, and all got down on their knees to remain until May or J une at earliest, 
tain was to be found. The skipper around it. They gave us all we How many of these will succumb to 
was in his cabin, and Berry was so conld eat and did everything for the rigors of the northern winter is mat- 
informed, at the same time being asked ns that loving hearts could think of. ter for gloomiest conjecture, the ®arli- 
what it was" he wanted. His reply Baby is not strong, and I was very much eat parties on the road, with tne more 
caused his questioners to start back in afraid she would suffer «from the ex- intrepid and experienced will doubtless 
astonishment—for he only wanted, he posure, but she did not. She was not make their way through to Tagish and 
said, to get the captain’s permission to the least trouble, but lay in my arms all there spend the winter in boat building 
jump overboard. Realizing that they those long twenty hours without utter- and other neœssary preparations, ine 
had a maniac to deal with, the officers, ing a cry, though she must have been as smallest fraction of the thousands wbo 
as soon as they recovered themselves, Bug- hungry as the rest of us. have started within the laettwo months
Yh»t^tI1hatthT Waa amUle timeU and “I think someone stole my hand-bag Daw=on City
that as the captain was Bleeping Berry MAtlakahtla At least I know I lost during the present year.

^nothing more was heard from him on Myhasbandhae^netoKlondyke

Early the following morning PUot the w”k™en in epito <t^ir a.day
Cornell was awakened by the sharp to s^d the winter So evlry- !n hand having contracted Klondicitisas
ringing of the ship's belle and the re- thin® has gone money and all. Even badly as the people m remote cities, and 
versai of the engihes. He arrived on Î5hv no Hothes left It was â dread- tak?n their wa? the mines. The 
deck just in time to lend a hand with the fol Experience, and I shall never for- tedious work of disch.arging the be:avily 
boats, for Berry had decided to wait no u laden steamer by ship 8 boats and rafts
longer, and had jumped overboard. On 8 ____ was accordingly adopted perforce, and so

Siia.5<r„ïï,ttÇ1mSfuSi ». If" “fAîi

ssssAissr-ffSh ~ ssnssssrtisi: *liC" „„ „ , ..

K51K55tiS!£VSïSS5 'S . JTT' ,T-desert thé sinking steamer There was from the East, having been built by the pre8sion, 400 men at the loweeteetimate, to have the argument postponed. The My thepry of the Klondyke gold is
time to reach him and this done the celebrated Cramps.to enter serviM in the were housed on the Islander through grounds of the motion that will be made thsit it is the product of immense ledges,
captain crew and ’ passengers stood by* waters of the Pacific She was of atyne Captain Irving’s thoughtfulness. As it for thispnrpoee arises out of section 766 and that the «nlller particles have been
EilUnt and wTth whito faces to ^e the very similar to the Umatilla and Walla ra£ed aU but continuously during the of the United States Revised Statutes, ground out by the elements and have
last of the good shin that had borne Walla, with which she for a long time greater part 0f the time- the conveni- under which tbe execution itself was undergone a cold weld. It is now con-
them so shorfa time before maintained the direct connection be- ence3 0f the big steamer were never postponed pending the appeal in the ceded that small particles of gold travel-

“ I never saw a vessel fight so hard for tween this city and San Francisco. Let- more heartily appreciated. habeas corpus proceedings. That section ing down long watercourses will congeal
life,” said PUot Cornell in describing terly ehe was employed in the southern It only re/uir^ thia final courtesy of provides that pending the determination and form into nuggets. Either this is
this last scene in the Mexico’s career^ business of tbe chartering company, the the Commodore’s to seal the good opin- of such an appeal all proceedings against the process which has resulted in the 
“ If ithJnot bUen for thehnndrMand Pacific Coast Steamship Company,only ion formed oi him and his officers by the the prisoner in the state courts shall be deposit of the Klondyke placer beds, or 
sixtv tons of baUast coal in her I am returning north when the Klondyke numerone passengers, who before the ves- stayed and absolutely null and void. I else tbegold has been thrown up and 
practically certain she would have water- boom brought every available bottom in- Belcastanchorforher return took occasion The principal contention made by] deposited at the bottom of the streams 
logged and been floating vet. As it was. t0 demand. to express their opinion of the Islander’s Durrant’s attorneys in this appeal from | when the country was m the tropical
she filled and settled gradually until the —---------*-------------- management and officers in a compli- Judge Baht’s order is that the judgment I zone. I hold to the theory which m-
eea, with a single gulp, seemed to swal- Warsnip for Japan. mentary address which Captain Irving rendered is double, in that it directed I eludes the existence of quartz ledges
low her up. It was in 85 fathoms of Beblin, Aug. 9.—The Japanese gov- will add with genuine pleasure to the that he should be taken to the prison at I and intend to try and locate some o 
water, and so the good old Mexico is eminent has ordered from the Vulcan large collection of similar collections of San Quentin, a penal institution, and I them. -j-_.i_-.vi
gone beyond all hope of recovery.” works a battleship of 1800 tons, to cost which he is possessed. thère kept in close confinement, and af. I Mr. Ferguson said in conclusion that
~ Lsft to themselves and the boats, the 13,000,000 marks. | The Islander’s voyage to her port of terward be executed. 1 stamp mills and mining machinery of all
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ADIEU TO THE MEXICO.
Klondyke Which He Will Back 

With Eastern Capital.
Captain Thomas’ Fine Old Steam

ship Finds an Ocean Grave in 
Divon’8 Entrance.

Stewart and Other Rivers to be 
Exploited for the Rich Quartz 

Leads.
Life Lost in the Catastrophe 
Costs a Fine Passenger 

Steamea.

Not a

From the Seattle Post Intelligencer.
Millions of capitat—the hoarded goldIn the clear, cold light of last Thurs

day morning the Alaska steamship Mex
ico struck hard on a ragged rock at a 
point in Dixon’s Entrance, about 11% 
miles northeast by east of Chacon cape, 
nd went down in 66 fathoms of water, 

her crew
eluding a large number of Christian En- 

exenrsionists, having just two 
and a halt hours from the time they 
were roused from their slumbers to save 
their lives by taking to the boats. There 
was no confusion, and every one of the 
133 men and women on board lives to 
tell the story of the Mexico’s last

THE WAY IT MAY BE.
A Chicago dispatch says :
“ Claim-jumping, bloody fighting and 

a general reign of lawlessness are fear 
in the Alaskan mining fields this winter 
and next spring, as the result of laxity 
ot law and a general influx of adventur
ers and prospectors, snch as are crowding 
the Klondyke region.

“ P. B. Weare predicts that in case of 
the discovery of a big strike in Ameri
can territory during this fall or winter 
lawlessness, which is now kept in check 
by the excellent service of the North
west Territory’s mounted police, will 
surely break out daring the inevitable , 
rush for claims.

“ In American territory it seems there 
is almost a total lack of regulation.”

In anticipation of an influx of claim- 
jumpers, the officials of the North Am
erican Transportation and Trading Com
pany have offered free transportation 
and maintenance for government survey
ors, United States marshals and other 
Federal officers, if the government auth
orities will eliminate the usual red tape 
proceedings and select the necessary 
officials without further delay.

CORRESPOND WITH WASHINGTON.
Mr. Weare and others financially in

terested in the interior of Alaska have 
been in correspondence with tbe author
ities at Washington for some weeks and 
have succeeded in arousing considerable 
official attention. It is believed, how
ever, that the failure to send a detach
ment of troops to the interior this fall * 
will be recognized as a serions mistake 
when it is too late.

When G. B. Pray, Surveyor-General 
of Alaska, called at P. B. Weare’s office 
yesterday he was offered free transpor
tation and maintenance for as many de
puty surveyors as he would appoint im
mediately and send into the Yukon Val
ley to survey the claims owned by the 
North American Transportation and 
Trading Co.

What Mr. Weare actually said was :
“ There will be blood-letting and 

claim-jumping in every good mining 
camp in Alaska next spring unless the 
general government takes steps at once 
to prepare for the influx of adventurers 
and prospectors and makes provision for 
enforcing the mining laws. I am satis
fied we will be obliged to hire armed 
men to watch onr properties.

“ I have had all this shotgun business 
I want during my early experience in 
mining in Montana, and" I don’t want to 
see any bloodshed over the gold dis
coveries in Alaska.

“ If there should be a big strike on 
American soil a great rnsh of miners 
would result, and under our lax laws 
and lack of authority owners of rich . 
finds would be robbed by desperadoes.”

In the face of the foregoing, it might 
be well for the Seattle papers to give 
Canadians a little more advice as to the 
beet way of managing the Yukon country.

“ Through United States Marshal 
Shoupe—recently appointed to Alaska—
I have secured the appointment of 
Deputy Marshal Frank Canton, of Okla
homa. He is now on his way to Circle 
City, and he is a second Kit Carson.

“ Within a few weeks a federal judge, 
a United States deputy marshal and a 
surveyor-general have been appointed.
The next important step will be to have 
the government surveyors begin tbe vast 
work of defining the legal boundaries of 
mining claims already staked ont.

“ At present the size and general rules 
governing the claims are fixed by a 
‘ miners’ meeting ’ in each newly discov
ered camp, and few serious disputes 
have occurred in the past, because there 
was seldom a surplus of men to contend 
for claims.”

edM. Briedenhober, the famous mining
and passengers, the latter in-

saileddeavor

I

were

an

i

IIIwhere for
i >-

\...__.______• •__ __ i been carried 200 miles over the Andes on3 backs of mules and Indians. But
the revenue laws, and incidentally giv- h th t f himge]f and his asso-
th! find tiates ‘were matured, the yellow fever
‘b® m™®” Tw„°b'ildT ® ^SnlLy invaded Central America, hundreds of 
getting^ material there with whtoh to Fepgneon’s old companions in Colorado 

Th=Tinr for thn and California were stricken down withnavigation oltoe Ta^es and'river ‘he P-ague anddied He concluded that
The Rosalie was passed by the Island- the climate in Central America was not 

er just as she was leaving on her home- food a®d waited for cooler weather, 
ward trip. This, like the northward1 w tille

i

■

sojourning at San Francisco 
voyage, was made in good weather and|‘h®, 8tea™er Excelsior arrived with 
fasyt time, the big ship docking at her half amBltonnKlondj^e nuggets and 
wharf here at 8 yesterday morning, fully ‘”°BC?r®°£ ^ ihl
aday be£°re the majority Rd counted whyar{ at Seattle with over $1,000,000 in
ner as aue.______ _________ Klondyke gold, owned by sixty-three

RECENT INVENTIONS. miners. The news was flashed over the
— country immediately, and the eyes oi

Firemen’s spectacles or eye protectors capitalists of Europe and the United 
are formed with domed disks of wire States were fastened on the new Eldo- 
gauze fitted in a holder and held in rado of the North. Ferguson abandoned 
place by a rubber strap around the head, his plans, although it meant the loss of 

• A new bicycle tire, which the inventor thousands of dollars expended for ma- 
claims cannot be punctured, has an out- chinery, and a great amount of time, 
side metal shoe or rim surrounding the He communicated with his New York 
rubber tire, the flange of the outer rim associates by wire, with the result that 
projecting around the tire to prevent its he at once came to Seattle and prepared 
coming off. to go North by the earliest possible

To prevent all unfairness in the start- means of conveyance, 
ing of bicycle racers a new invention is , Ferguson is a case-hardened, exper- 
made of an inclined plane for each wheel ienced, sagacious old miner that is, old 
to rest on, the back wheels being held in experience, though not in years. He 
fast by a series oi bolts, which are with- is still on the bright side of forty. His 
diawn simultaneously by the starter. I New York associates are J. L. Prescott, 

Shoestrings are safely tied without | of 11 Jay street, and J. H. Everett, of 36 
the use of knots, by means of a new Wall street, New York. The former is a 
device which fastens to the shoe upper millionaire stove-polish manufacturer, 
near the top eyelets, being formed of a and the latter is a retired capitalist, 
disk or plate, with a curved clip pro- Mr. Ferguson waseeen at the Rainier- 
iecting from the side into which the Grand last night. He said that in his 
string is forced. . opinion Alaeka and theNorthwestTerri-

In a new crotch for invalids the | tory are n> see a truly wonderful de- 
wooden head is hollowed out and fitted velopmeut in the next five years. He 
with a pneumatic cushion having an in- believes that the gold production of the 
flating valve in the underside, with a country tributary to the Klondyke will 
covering of leather to inclose both the be not lees than #10,000,000 per year, 
head and cushion at the bottom of the I and that other districts in Alaeka and 
crotch. 1 th® Northwest Territory will be die-

A British seaman has invented an im-1 covered as rich as the Klondyke. 
proved life buoy and rescue signal de-1 “I believe that great quartz ledges 
tacher and piercer, in which the rescue I will be located by the thousands of 
signal is flexibly attached to the buoy prospectors that will be scattered among 
so that it can be lighted and thrown the hills and mountains of the headwa- 
overboard with the buoy in a few sec- ters of the Stewart and Klondyke rivers 
onds, thus avoiding the delay which is during the next year.. I myself am go- 
dq often fatal ing up the Stewart river 600 miles, andso oiwn ______ __________  | ex to travel and prospect all winter.

The party will include Mr. R. B. Kil
patrick, who was my foreman at Cripple 
Creek, and was for three years in South

l>

FORMING A BIG COMPANY.
The Cudahys and the Weares are 

about to organize a big company, to 
which will be transferred the mining 
properties now held by the same set of 
men under the corporate head of the 
North American Transportation and 
Trading Company. The capital stock 
will be #25,000,000, of which 20 per cent, 
will be sold at 25 cents on the dollar. 
The incorporation papers will be drawn 
up to-day.

The new concern will be called the 
Oudahy-Healv-Ynkon-Klondyke Mining 
Company. It was named yesterday, be
fore it was.born, by John Cudahy and P. 
B. Weare. Tbe christening tobk place 
at the Union League Clnb. •

One of tbe fhost valuable holdings at 
present is a tract of 1,000 acres of coal 
and near. Fort Cudahy. It is also said 

to have some fine copper prospects on 
the Tanana river and a few promising 
quartz prospects in the same section.
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f'SUNDAY PICNICS.

Kansas Omr, Aug. 9.—Bishop Fink, 
of the Roman Catholic diocese of
Leavenworth and Kansas City, has had 
read in all the parishes of the diocese a 
letter forbidding members of the Cath
olic church attending the Irish-Ameri
can picnic to be held in Kansas City 
next Sunday. Bishop Fink gave 
as his reason that Sunday is a 
holy day on which all Catholics are ob
liged to do their duty toward the Chnrch 
and God, and that a public picnic is not 
a fit observance of the day. He eaid 
also that holding a picnic on the Sab
bath is in direct violation of the law of 
the Catholic Church.

Edmund Lynch, president of the 
United Irish societies, says that the pic
nic will be held, notwithstanding Bishop 
Fink’s letter.

MR. DURRANT’S CASE.

SïïKÆ I sto Mr. ' -af
Bahrs, setting J une 9 as the day for his I gold mining for twenty years past.

| We will carry complete outfits, consist- 
ine of three tons of nrovisions and min-

i
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Telegraphers .Troubled,
London, Aug. 9.—The answer of the 

postmaster general, the Duke of Norfolk, 
to the demand of the telegraphers is not 
forthcoming as expected, and if the tele
graph operators carry oit their threats 
an almost complete storage of service 
is probablé daring this coming week. 
The delays in transmission of message» , 
are already scandalous.
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A Wonderful Medicine.

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such 
as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swell
ing after meals, Dizziness and Drowsi
ness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss 
of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Coa- 
tiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, &c. tuf FIRST 
DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF INTWEMTY MINUTES. This 
is no fiction. Eveiy sufferer is earnestly 
invited to try one Box of these Pills, and
they will be acknowledged to be 

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as

directed, will quickly restore Females to 
complete health. They promptly remove 
any obstruction or irregularity of the sys
tem. Fora
Weak Stomach,

Impaired Digestion,
Disordered Liver,

they act like magic—a few dosea will work 
wonders.upon the Vital Organs ; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
keen edge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebud of Health tbe whole 
physical energy of the human fi 
For throwing off fevers 
they are specially renowned. These are 
•‘facts** admitted by thousands, in all 

ty, and one of the beat 
guarantees to t le Nervous and Debilitated 
is that Beecnam’s Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medi
cine In the World.

PREPARED ONLY BY
THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, ENGLAND.

in hot climates

classes of socie

WHAT B8TT8R CAI I6U DRINK TUI

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE...................
PINK........................
GOLD........................

OT ALL DEALERS.

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three Star

!Metal
Capsules

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
jO. DAY A O O., LON DO hi 

mrl6

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman, 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus-, 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical mines 
January 12,1885. ^

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNEHTTOLORODYNE Is 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 

Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.
CAUTION—None genuine without the word! 

“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. eeg y

Men Made Manly
The new remedy “Oriental Pills,” for all 

weakening disorders of the male sexual sys
tem, io potency, etc., is highly endorsed by 
leading physicians as being the only satisfac
tory and reliable treatment. Remedies hereto
fore employed prove most discouraging to the 
patient. The Oriental Pills encourage from the 
first dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
finish. Securely mailed to any address for$l. 
Plain practical pointers for sell-cure sent with 
each package.

ONTARIO SUPPLY CO..
77 Victoria St. Toronto, Agents^for Canada. 

myl6

AAA
Strong Points

About B. b. b.
1. Its Purity.
2. Its Thousands of Cures.
3. Its Economy, lc. a dose.

33.
Regulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
unlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
removes all the impurities from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and

CUKES
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA,

HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES.
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PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
Kv»pSS| Victoria.-
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